WK 9: Value Focus: Wananga (Confident Communicator) – How to understand and express our thoughts and feelings

Newsletter 28, Friday 24 September 2021
Tēnā koutou katoa Parents and Caregivers,
Dates to remember …
Thursday 16 September Malvern Cantamath
Thursday 23 September BoT Meeting 6:00pm, staffroom
Monday 27 September Daffodil Day celebrated
Tuesday 28 September Home and School meeting
7.30pm, school office

On Monday, I had the privilege meeting with the 10 newly elected
Student Leaders (2 in each class) to discuss: What it feels like to be
voted in by their peers?; What the role involves?; What leadership is?;
How to lead?; Who is their support network?; and How to listen to
peer suggestions to improve the class and school culture, environment and resources? The Student Leaders shared how they felt being
selected by their peers – ‘super surprised’; ‘amazed;’ ‘very happy’;
‘honoured’; and ‘thrilled’. Interestingly they felt why me? After some
explaining I said their peers have seen something in them: character,
holding up the school values, being fair and thinking of others, leading and being helpful, demonstrating Mahi Tahi and someone they
want to represent themselves to bring about a positive change. I look
forward to working with and supporting the actions of our Student
Leaders and School Council to bring about an improved school.

Thursday 30 September School Disco
CantaMaths Yr 5/6
Friday 1 October Last day of Term 3

Term 3 & 4 newly elected Student Leaders
Left to right – William, Aria, Charlotte, Mackenzie, Arlo, Olivia, Arwyn,
Elaina, Nikolai, (absent Guy)
Learning about te ao Māori (Māori world view involving tikanga,
kawa, te reo)

Kawa is like lofty values humans aspire to but don’t always know
how to enact. ‘Tikanga’ breaks these lofty values into smaller achievable practices and processes. Those practices and processes are like
frameworks - to guide, protect, support and understand something in
your environment. The main composites of the kawa and/or framework may be similar but each tribe has the mana and ability to enact
its tikanga accordingly and often in relationship to other tikanga within Māori lore. This is just a surface explanation. Like everything in Indigenous cultures, the meanings are plural, layered and complex - it’s
a lot deeper to understand than through a book. Source: Tiffany Jeel

He rākau morimori, e kore e taea te piki

In this context kawa is the protocol and behaviour that is expected of everyone on a marae. It can vary
slightly from one to another, for instance some Arawa marae give men the option of choosing to remove
their shoes or not when entering a carved whare nui while other iwi require it, and many marae prescribe where each family member sits around a deceased’s casket so that people paying tribute can identify them correctly. Tikanga is of wider application, the generally agreed “right” way of doing things.
Source: Alan Armstrong
New Student
We warmly welcome to Mātai Rangatira Rylee (Yr 1 Rm 3) and her whānau Tammy and
Josh. Rylee loves horses and has her own pony. Welcome to the area.
School Community Garden gets a relaunch
Thanks to Rex and Jane from Darfield Garden Centre our School Community Garden is
getting remodeled and replanted with spring plants. Planting to occur – herbs, salads,
sunflowers, sweet peas, potatoes, spinach and more will be grown from seed and
nursery plants and then harvested to use in our school kitchen class cooking in Term 4.
Ka pai. Pictures below – Gold Box ticket student helpers and before and after pictures.

Daffodil Day will now be celebrated on Monday 27 September 12.00pm – 12.30pm with a coin trail and
dressing up in something yellow. All proceeds will go towards the Cancer Society. Please help us support
this worthy charity.
We believe no one should go through their cancer journey alone.
Whether it's driving someone to their treatment, providing advice to someone who has rung our 0800
number, or sitting with them during their treatment - the Cancer Society is there. But we can't do this without your help.
Every dollar raised for Daffodil Day will go towards cancer care for patients and their whānau, education
and awareness programmes, and life-saving cancer research.

Science Challenge Wk 9
What are these flowers? How many varieties are there? Which country did they originate from? Why do they look
different but yet come from the same flower family? Why do they represent the NZ Cancer Society?

Science Challenge Wk 8 Answers

What is this? Where in Mātai Rangatira would you find it? What is something unique about it? How many different
mechanical parts do you recognize? What would be a great name for Jamie’s creation?

‘Sprocket Girl’ is located on the Swimming Pool western wall. She is made up of motor bike, bicycle and
mechanical instrument parts - levers, spanners, bike chains, cogs, ball bearing eyes and a front disk. She
has been spot welded and comes to life when you move a metal part. So go check out this awesome creation.
School Policies and Procedures
All our school policies are located on School Docs. These policies and procedures can be accessed online
at anytime by following the links below. A hard copy is printed of all school policies and available on request from the school office. We need our parents/caregivers and staff to help us review these policies as
they come up for review every 3 years. Please follow the below steps to view and review these policies.
Thank you.
1.
Go to www.schooldocs.co.nz
2.
Click Search for your school – Glentunnel School
3.
Start typing the school’s name and then select it from the dropdown list.
4.
Enter the community username and password.
Username: glentunnel
Password: glenschool
5. Go to Policy Reviews and make a review after reading the policy. Each term we review policies using a
3 year review system. School Policy Reviews for Term 3. Please help review our current policies:

Year 5/6 Wellington Camp Sunday 21 November to Wednesday 24 November
Thank you for the returning of completed forms for the Year 5/6 Camp to Wellington.
Please continue to work your way through these documents if you haven’t handed them
in – Overview of Camp, EOTC Student Contract, Student Health Profile & Medical Con-

sent; and the Parent/Caregiver Application for coming on Camp and the Adult Volunteer Consent form.
We are asking for up to 9 parent helpers and for these helpers to complete the documentation application for 1 October, so we can let the BOT confirm the 9 parent helpers and start the Police Vetting process over the Term 3 school holidays. Thanks.
Coming up next week:


Yr 5/6 CantaMaths Malvern Primary Schools. Thursday 30 September. Glentunnel Community Hall
1.30pm – 2.30pm

End of Term Friday 1 October 3.00pm. Term 4 starts Monday 18 October.
Week 9 & 10: focusing on Wananga – How to understand and express our thoughts and feelings

Ngā mihi nui,

Ed Trotter
Tumuaki
Certificates presented on Friday 24 September 2.30pm in Rm 4
Ruma Tahi:
Zara—For sharing her joy and enthusiasm for creative writing. Fantastic mahi this week, Zara!
Arwyn—For always being willing to listen to the perspectives of others, with respect and courtesy.
Ruma Rua:
Everly—For always putting a great effort into her work.
Donté—For fabulous work on his water cycle and helping others.
Ruma Toru:
Rose—For amazing whanaungatanga when working with and supporting others.
Brodie—For great team work and being a confident communicator in your LEGO group.
Ruma Whā:
Ari—For not giving up during maths!
Aurora—For showing a positive attitude and confidence during his school visits!
Ruma Rima:
Lotte—For her whanaungatanga and wananga she shows when working with others.
Madeliene—For being a positive and supportive role model when working with others.
Joel—For the wananga he shows when he helps others understand.
Star of the Week: Arlo—For his helpfulness and demonstration of the school values in action. Ka
pai.

*** Calendar Art School Fundraiser ***
Personalised Artwork Calendars, Cards, Diaries, Mouse Mats and Sketch Pads
Your child’s class is currently creating artworks for a school fundraiser. These artworks will be turned into
affordable Calendars, Cards, Diaries, Mouse Mats and Sketch Pads. These make unique Christmas gifts for
family and friends and are perfect for posting overseas. Orders need to be in by Thursday please, order
forms and student art are in the office.
Each year this fundraiser contributes several hundred dollars to our learning resource budget.

Home and School News
The next Home and School meeting will be on Tuesday the 28th of September at 7.30pm in the school
office. Everyone is welcome!!
SALE YARDS
We can’t BBQ and serve food until we are in Lovel 1, but we have been asked to provide food for the staff
at the sale yards while we are in Level 2. The plan, if we continue to be in Level 2, is for the people who
are rostered to bake and make pies to continue to do this but deliver them to school. The people who are
meant to BBQing, meet at school and make some sandwiches and rolls etc. and take them down to the
sale yards by 9.30am. It took us an hour to make and deliver the food, so it’s much quicker than BBQing!
If you have any questions or are unavailable, let Marion 021 304 985, or Jess 021 163 9669 or Nic 027 228
3017 know.
THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT!!
Thursday 30th September
BBQing: Jess Dodds & Rosie Wardrop
Baking: Mel Vercoe (S), Gemma Pooley & Melanie Pokaihau-Rogers
Pie: Nicolle Hughes
Thursday 7th October *School holidays*
BBQing: Jodie Thompson & Michele Reid
Baking: Jade Lee (S), Liana Pasco & Jodie Thompson
Pie: Jodie MacDonald
Thursday 14th October *School holidays*
BBQing: Marion Oeberg & Rosie Wardrop
Baking: Zoe Robertson (S), Eila Cunnah & Gudrun de Lange
Pie: Deb Norton
Thursday 21st October
BBQing: Cat Mulligan & Hamish Wright
Baking: Renee Patterson (S), Pam Witteveen & Amanda Wyatt
Pie: Andrea Clarke-Lacey
Thursday 28th October
BBQing: Nic Hardy & Violet Kumar
Baking: Nic Hardy (S), Missy Broughton & Samantha Musson
Pie: Wendy Rushworth

Community News
Dental Care during the School Holidays
The Community Dental Service will be providing dental care for children enrolled with our service during
the upcoming school holidays. The clinics will offer check-ups, treatment and relief of pain sessions by
appointment only. To make an appointment please call/email our Contact Centre which operates between the hours of 8am and 4.30pm, Monday to Friday throughout the holidays.

The following Dental Clinics will be open during these school holidays:
·
·

Northcote Clinic, 24, Tuckers Road, Casebrook,
Hillmorton Clinic, Hillmorton Hospital, Sylvan Street,

The clinics will offer appointments between 8.15am and 4.15pm for school age and preschool children. If
your child has dental pain because of an accident, please contact your dentist in the first instance.
To book an appointment at one of our clinics please:
call 0800 846 983
Or email commdental@cdhb.health.nz

